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North Kitsap School District #400 
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors 

December 10, 2015 
District Office  

18360 Caldart Avenue NE 
Poulsbo, WA 98370 

 
MINUTES 

 
Board Members   
Beth Worthington, President  
Cindy Webster-Martinson, Vice President, and Legislative Representative  
Scott Henden, Excused 
Bruce Christen, Director 
Bill Webb, Director 
 
Patty Page, Superintendent 
Kori Henry, Recording Secretary 
 

1. Call to Order 5:15 p.m.   
 
2. Study Session: McKinney Vento/504/ELL/Bi-Literacy/Title I/LAP Program Updates 

Rachel Davenport, Director of Special Education provided the Board with an overview of 504, 
and McKinney Vento program, and answered questions. Travis Smith, Director of Learning 
Support, provided the Board with an overview of English Language Learners (ELL), Bi-Literacy, 
Title I, and Learning Assistance Program (LAP) programs and answered questions.  
 
The Board would like to see more graphs in the overview of the programs so the data is easier to 
read, and add Graduation rates for the ELL program. 

   
The regular meeting will reconvene at 6:00 p.m.  
 
3. Pledge of Allegiance led by Ann Almond 

 
4. Agenda Changes 

Add 6.2.2 conflict of interest of statement, and add agenda item 6.3.8 to create a Board liaison 
appointment for the Kingston Community.  

   
5. Communications 

5.1 Recognitions: Megan Sawicki, Assistant Director of CTE recognized various high school 
athletics and activities.  
 

5.2 Superintendent Comments 

 Thank you to all of our US Senators and Patty Murray, she was instrumental in 
changing the No Child Left Behind Act. Today President Obama signed the Every 
Student Succeeds Act.  
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 Thank you to Suquamish Elementary staff for keeping school going right after the 
storm with a power outage and no heat. In the end the decision was made to keep 
the school open and kudos to the staff for taking care of the students and keeping 
them warm.  

 Today was the first bus tour, and thank you to Deb Foreman and Judson Miller for 
being our first two tours. Kudos to Jen Markaryan. 60-75% of our community is not 
aware what is going on at our school so this is a way to allow them to tour our 
schools. Everyone was thrilled and impressed with our teacher, kids, and programs. 
They all plan on coming back and joining the next tour. We will be going out to all of 
our schools. About a month ago we held a brown bag lunch and invited several 
service organizations to ask questions and have discussions. We also held a meeting 
with ASB, and Booster clubs to increase community outreaches and will continue to 
do so.  

 
5.3 Public Comments 

Randy Powell, teacher at North Kitsap High School made public comments regarding 
teaching civics, retiring next year, and teacher compensation.  
 
Carmen Adams publicly shared a speech she wrote on the Syrian War for her civics class 
assignment.  
 
Averil Story made public comments regarding respect and teacher compensation.  
 
Scott Johnson made public comments regarding teacher compensation.  
 
Linda McCormick made public comments regarding being heard, respect, and teacher 
compensation.  
 
Nat Smith made public comments regarding teacher compensation, and TPEP.  
 
Maria Smith made public comments regarding WaKids Kindergarten requirements, and 
improving working conditions for Kindergarten teachers.  
 
Stephanie Zanati made public comments regarding the turnover statistics of new 
teachers, and teacher compensation.  
 
Stacie Schmechel thanked the teachers, Scott Henden, and Bruce Christen for serving 
the community well, and congratulated to Bill Webb, and welcomed Glen Robbins, and 
Jim Almond.  
 
Christine Fraser made public comments regarding teacher compensation, and that staff 
is counting on the new board members to make this community a great place to live and 
learn.   
 

5.4 Student Representative Reports  
None 
 

5.5 Legislative Report- Cindy Webster-Martinson 
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Legislative Roundtable 

 The legislature still needs a plan for McCleary funding. 

 School district levy funding disparities need to be addressed. 

 Stupid to tie SBA to teacher evaluations or graduation. 

 Testing needs to be minimized. 

 Teachers are overdue for pay raises and the state needs to address its 

responsibility for teacher salaries. 

 Broken system sets up district competition for teachers and poaching. 

 We need to recruit and retain teachers, especially in math and special 

education. 

 Teaching should be a profession that attracts and retains certified teachers.  We 

need to raise teacher compensation. 

 Bottom line:  The STATE needs to beef up education salary funding. 

 A statewide teacher strike would have questionable impact.  My understanding 

is that means such a strike would not have a positive impact on the legislature. 

ESEA Rewrite/ESSA 

 The first rewrite of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA), known 

as the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA), passed in the House by a vote of 359 

to 64 and in the Senate on 12/9 by a vote of 85 to 12.  All 12 of our 

representatives and senators voted in favor of ESSA.  President Barack Obama 

signed the bill today. 

 The bill, sponsored by Senators Patty Murray and Lamar Alexander and 

Representatives John Kline and Bobby Scott, rolls back the federal footprint in K-

12 education, putting states in control when it comes to accountability, teacher 

evaluation, school turnarounds, and more. 

 The next task?  Helping state affiliates pull off the same thing. 

 Some gray areas need to be clarified.  State districts to flag and help fix schools 

where “consistently underperforming.”  What does that mean and who gets to 

define it? 

 ESSA won’t be fully in place until the 2017-18 school year, leaving a lot of the 

work of monitoring and implementation to the next administration. 

 Senator Murray sees ESSA as getting away from the “one-size-fits all” nature of 

NCLB, without stepping back from the law’s focus on protecting vulnerable kids.  

States and districts will have to set high expectations for all children and put in 

place “evidence-based” interventions when schools need them. 

 Three major implications:   

(1) Schools will no longer be required to send August “failure” letters. 

  (2)  Districts will no longer be required to set aside 20% of their Title I 

 monies for school choice transportation and supplemental education  
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 services. 

(3) Regulations requiring “highly qualified” teachers in every classroom  

 have been relaxed. 

 Both the NSBA and WSSDA, in a watchdog effort, will be following the new 

administrative code to accompany the bill. 

  
5.6 Board Comments  

Beth Worthington made public comments regarding respecting teachers and 
appreciating their work. She met with several district administrators over the past few 
weeks. A community partnership committee meeting was held, she attended the 
legislative roundtable in Bainbridge, and attended the WSSDA Annual Conference in 
November.  
 
Cindy Webster-Martinson completed the Leadership WSSDA class on November 18th 
where each person had the time to share their personal projects.  Each one was 
different and insightful.  Cindy’s was on the background and need for the Since Time 
Immemorial Curriculum.  They graduated on the evening of November 19th. While at 
the conference Cindy attended an all-day early bird session, two early meetings for FRN 
(the Federal Relations Network) and Trust Lands, eight breakout sessions, caucus 
sessions for Director Area 4 and Equity, and three general sessions.  It truly was a great 
conference and she was grateful for the experience. Dr. Pedro Noguera provided much 
food for thought in his dinner presentation on November 19th.  The district needs to 
look at the discrepancies between the narrow approach in what we do and the broad 
approach in what we should do.  Students need a morals and ethics foundation.  We 
need quality teachers for low achieving students.  High morale among teachers is 
important to successful learning.  We need to honor and acknowledge our teachers.  We 
need to motivate and engage students by asking them for feedback and questions.  
Students need rich learning experiences to get them excited about learning.  We need 
to hold everyone accountable, students and teachers.  Race should NOT be a factor in 
student achievement. Dr. Noguera also spoke at our general session the next day about 
excellence through equity.  Music and arts are essential.  Equity requires they we 
provide students with what they need.  Know your kids and respond accordingly!  We 
must bridge the opportunity gap.  Success is achieved through engagement, joy and 
happiness.  Doing more of the same is NOT an intervention.  We need to focus on 
mastery.  Note:  Oklahoma is the ONLY state with quality early learning for ALL kids. In 
the session “Leading to Create a School Culture Where Every Student Embraces Goals” 
the question was raised “Can we create environments where ALL kids can succeed, no 
exceptions?”  It was stated that students’ needs not being met and looking at deficits 
rather than strengths gets in the way.  Hope, the ideas and energy we have for the 
future, is the greatest indicator for student success.  Students need to have hope to 
overcome adversity.  They need to envision or visit their desired future, and then return 
to the present and prepare for the journey.  I like the statement that hope trumps risk.  
Adult beliefs about children profoundly affects their future.  Children succeed when 
they are surrounded by adults who believe in them---no exceptions.  We need to ask our 
schools “Do ALL the adults in your building believe that ALL kids can succeed?”  
Unfortunately there is a low percentage of such belief.  Do NOT tolerate ANYONE who 
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does not believe in kids.  Adults need to be intentional about creating meaningful, 
sustainable relationships with kids...relationship IS the plate, not another add-on! She 
wishes to personally thank Bruce and Scott for their service on the Board, and to 
welcome Jim and Glen to the Board.  And thank you Bill for your continued service!  She 
looks forward to the Board working well together for the kids, district personnel, and 
our community. 
 
Bill Webb made public comments regarding supporting our teachers and to make sure 
the negotiations are completed fairly and equitable and needs to be completed in public 
format and will not support negotiations held privately. Thank you to Bruce for your 
service on the Board. Welcome to Glen and Jim. Scott and Bill were the descending 
votes and spent four years serving with Scott and will truly miss him.  
 
Bruce Christen is enjoying his last board’s comments. Value place within society is 
important and can be summarized by sharing your greatest gift with the world, and then 
you will find your place with the community and society and is fulfillment. Truth, love, 
and power. Truth is acceptance, power is growth, and love is the acceptance of truth 
and growth. The seven point creed check list is, be true to yourself, help others, make 
each day your masterpiece and live in the present, drink deeply from good books, make 
friendship a fine art, build a ship for a rainy day, be thankful for your blessings every 
day. Thank you to the board, Patty, Chris, the staff, and teachers. I do pray for guidance 
and pray I can deliver the message I have been working on. Dale Winbrow poem the 
“Guy and the Glass” was read.  

6. Action  
 6.1 Consent Agenda  

 Cindy Webster-Martinson makes a motion to accept the consent agenda items 6.1.1 
through 6.1.7, Bill Webb seconds the motion. The motion was approved unanimously 
by the Board.  
 
6.1.1 The regular meeting minutes of November 12, 2015 were approved by the 

Board as written. 
 
6.1.2 General Fund Vouchers 112028-112199 and Payroll through November 30, 2015 

in the amount of $$5,220,757.79 and ASB Fund Vouchers 43122-43145 in the 
amount of $66,074.00 were approved by the Board.  

 
6.1.3 Personnel Recommendations were approved by the Board as recommended.  

                         
 6.1.4      Donations were received from North Kitsap School Foundation for District Wide 

programs in the amount of $49,485.00, and from Poulsbo Noon Lions in the 
amount of $2,950 to benefit the Rolling Reader Program. The Board accepts the 
donations as recommended.  

  
                                6.1.5 Resolution 12-01-15 2016 Substitute/On-Call Wages was approved by the Board 

as written.  
  
                                6.1.6 Inter-District Cooperative Agreement with West Sound Technical Skills Center 

was approved by the Board as recommended. Cindy Webster-Martinson 
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abstained from the vote since she is on the West Sound Technical Skills Center 
Board.  

 
 6.1.7 Agreement with Kitsap County Sheriff’s Office for Law Enforcement Security was 

approved by the Board as recommended.  
                                                    
               6.2 Board Governance  
 6.2.1 Recognition of outgoing board members Scott Henden and Bruce Christen/Oath 

of Office for Jim Almond, Glen Robbins, and Bill Webb 
            Beth Worthington thanked board members Scott Henden and Bruce Christen for 

their service on the school board.  
            Becky Erickson, City of Poulsbo Mayor administered the oath of office to Jim 

Almond, Glen Robbins, and Bill Webb.  
  
 6.2.2 Conflict of interest statement 
                                           Jim Almond read into record for the good of the order and to be recorded in the 

board minutes that Jim is married to Ann Almond an employed teacher in the North 
Kitsap School District.   

  
 There board recessed for fifteen minutes to recognize outgoing board members Bruce 

Christen, and Scott Henden. 
 
              6.3  Annual Board Organization  
 6.3.1      Election of Board President (roll call vote)  

                 Cindy Webster-Martinson nominated Beth Worthington as President, Bill Webb 
seconds. The vote was Cindy Webster-Martinson aye, Glen Robbins, aye, Beth 
Worthington aye, Jim Almond aye, and Bill aye.   

 6.3.2  Assumption of Office by newly elected President 
                                Beth Worthington assumed the office of President 

 6.3.3      Election of Board Vice President (roll call vote) 
                                Jim Almond nominated Cindy Webster-Martinson as the vice president Glen 

Robbins seconded the motion. The vote was Cindy Webster-Martinson aye, 
Glen Robbins, aye, Beth Worthington aye, Jim Almond aye, and Bill aye. 

                                6.3.4      Election of Board Legislative Representative (roll call vote) 
                                Beth Worthington nominated Cindy Webster-Martinson as the Board 

Legislative Representative. Glen Robbins seconded the motion. The vote was 
Cindy Webster-Martinson aye, Glen Robbins, aye, Beth Worthington aye, Jim 
Almond aye, and Bill aye.   

                                6.3.5      Appointment of School Board Contact for WIAA 
                                Beth made a motion to appoint Glen Robbins as the WIAA contact, Cindy 

Webster-Martinson seconded the motion. The Board unanimously approved the 
motion.   

                6.3.6  Appointment of Board Liaison to the Port Gamble S’Klallam & Port Madison 
Suquamish Councils 

                 Beth Worthington made a motion to appoint Glen Robbins as the board liaison 
to the Port Gamble S’Klallam & Port Madison Suquamish Councils, Cindy 
Webster-Martinson seconds the motion. The motion was unanimously 
approved by the Board.  
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                6.3.7      Appointment of Board Liaison to the City of Poulsbo  
                        Beth Worthington made a motion to appoint Jim Almond as the board liaison 

to the City of Poulsbo, Cindy Webster-Martinson seconds the motion. The 
motion was unanimously approved by the Board. 

                6.3.8      Appointment of Board Liaison to the Kingston Community  
                 Beth Worthington made a motion to appoint Bill Webb as the board liaison to 

the Kingston Community, Cindy Webster-Martinson seconds the motion. The 
motion was unanimously approved by the Board 

 
              6.4 Pearson Sewer Contract  

The district received permission from Kitsap County Health Department and the 
Department of Community Development to proceed with installing a sewer line for 
Pearson Elementary. The recommendation is to authorize Parametrix to perform the 
engineering for the project. Kelly Pearson, Executive Director of Finance and Operations 
reviewed the contract and checked with KCDA to make sure the district has adhered to 
all the requirements and rules for state bid.  

 
 Bill Webb made a motion to approve the Pearson sewer contract, and Cindy Webster-

Martinson seconded the motion. The motion was discussed, voted on, and the vote of 
the board was Cindy Webster-Martinson aye, Glen Robbins aye, Beth Worthington 
aye, Jim Almond nay, and Bill Webb abstained from the vote. The motion carried with 
a vote of 3 to 1 in favor of the motion, and one abstained.  

 
 Jim Almond made an amendment to the motion to hold the decision on the contract 

for 30 days to continue the motion. Bill Webb seconds the motion. The amendment 
was discussed, voted on, and the vote of the board was Jim Almond aye, Bill Webb 
nay, Beth Worthington nay, Glen Robbins nay, and Cindy Webster-Martinson nay. The 
vote was 4 to 1 not in favor of the motion, the motion did not pass.  

 
              6.5           Policy 3122 Excused and Unexcused Absences is ready for 2nd reading by the Board.  
                               Beth Worthington made a motion to approve policy 3122 excused and unexcused 

absences, and Glen Robbins seconded the motion. The motion was discussed, vote on, 
and the board unanimously approved the motion.  

 
              6.6           Board Retreat Dates 
                               A board orientation is normally held for new boards. Alan Burke will facilitate and the 

meeting will be held Saturday, January 23, 2016 from 8:00 am to 12:00 pm.  
 
7. Management 

7.1  Reports 
7.1.1  Discussion on Alcohol and Drug Prevention (ESD Update)  
 Kristen Schutte from ESD 114 gave a brief update on the Alcohol and Drug 

Prevention program provided by the ESD.  
 
7.1.2    Budget Status Report, October  
 Kelly Pearson, Executive Director of Finance and Operation provided the Board 

with a brief overview of the budget status report for October, and answered 
Board questions.  




